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MacPaw Releases CleanMyMac 1.10.0
Published on 09/21/11
The well-known Macintosh software developer MacPaw has announced the release of
CleanMyMac
1.10.0, an update to its highly popular Macintosh disk maintenance utility. The update
includes important interface and algorithm changes. The user interface of CleanMyMac
1.10.0 has been rewritten and now includes a simplified and better-looking welcome screen.
All cleaning modules had been revised to work even more effectively and faster. CleanMyMac
1.10.0 introduces a new Advanced Search Filter.
Kiev, Ukraine - The well-known Macintosh software developer MacPaw has announced the
release of CleanMyMac 1.10.0, an update to its highly popular Macintosh disk maintenance
utility.
The user interface of CleanMyMac 1.10.0 has been rewritten and now includes a simplified
and better-looking welcome screen. All cleaning modules had been revised to work even more
effectively and faster.
CleanMyMac 1.10.0 introduces a new Advanced Search Filter. It allows you to search through
your scanned results, find particular items and either clean them solely or exclude them
from the cleaning process. Moreover, CleanMyMac 1.10.0 remembers your choice and there is
no need to exclude the items every time your perform a cleaning process.
In addition to Twitter, CleanMyMac 1.10.0 is now integrated with Facebook and allows to
share scanning and cleanup results on Facebook or Twitter with one single button.
CleanMyMac 1.10.0 includes a new Help Window, where users can quickly and easily access
the new Support Area, find answers to their questions, participate in the forum, directly
contact MacPaw Customer Support and even suggest new features for CleanMyMac.
The new version of CleanMyMac includes Polish localization, addresses various bugs and
other previously reported issues.
About CleanMyMac:
CleanMyMac is a complex of tools for keeping users' Macs clean, efficient and in stable
operating condition. It simply and quickly maintains caches, log files, language files,
and more, keeping them clean and trouble-free while providing the user intuitive control
over the entire cleaning process. Besides, CleanMyMac doesn't just clean unnecessary,
unwanted, damaged and corrupt files from a user's Mac, but also restores a large amount of
valuable hard drive space in the process.
Compatibility and Availability:
CleanMyMac requires an Intel- or a PowerPC-based Macintosh with Mac OS X 10.4.11 or
greater (including Mac OS X 10.7 Lion), around 20 MB of hard disk space, and is priced at
$29.95 (USD). The application is available in English, French, Spanish, Russian, Italian,
Polish and German. For complete information and a free download of CleanMyMac visit
MacPaw
website online.
MacPaw:
http://macpaw.com/
CleanMyMac 1.10.0:
http://macpaw.com/cleanmymac
Direct Download:
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http://macpaw.com/download/cleanmymac/
Purchase:
http://macpaw.com/store
Screenshot:
http://macpaw.com/images/screenshorts/binaries_full.png
App Icon:
http://macpaw.com/images/products/CleanMyMac512.png

Headquartered in the beautiful city of Kiev, MacPaw is a premier software development
company. MacPaw is dedicated to designing and creating reasonably priced Macintosh
software products that are intuitive, easy-to-use, beautifully designed and implemented,
and extremely useful to its worldwide customer base. The company is aimed to provide only
exceptional products along with superior customer support. For more information visit
MacPaw online. Copyright (C) 2011 MacPaw. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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